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From the Editor's Desk

Greetings from the land of swampy pastures and foggy skies. Hopefully some of you on the eastern side of the Cascades
have seen a bit more of the sun. Dreaming of warmer weather has gotten me thinking towards spring and the arrival of
this year's calf crop. Our Highlanders are hearty breed, known for their superb maternal instincts, rich milk, and small,
sturdy calves who need no assistance to pop right out and start growing. Still, even the best of operations can have
unexpected difficulty, and it's always best to be prepared for any trouble that might arise. With that in mind, this issue
of the Fold focuses on calving, with first-hand stories and tips from several Northwest breeders who have generously
shared their time and expertise.
Enjoy!

-Bonnie McLarty

Northwest Highland Cattle Association Officers & Directors
PRESIDENT
(Director-exp 2015)
Dale Hathaway
1411 Huntley Road
Bellingham, WA
(360) 398-7098
<hathnw49@gmail.com>
Director-exp 2014
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(509) 972-8040
<highlandlady@gmail.com>
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VICE PRESIDENT
(Director-exp 2015)
Bob Swalander
4 Dunlap Road
Elma, WA 98541
(360) 482-4363
<robert.swalander@qwest.com>

SECRETARY/TREASURER
(Director-exp 2014)
Amy Lagerquist
18310 Gilbert Ave. SE
Tenino, WA 98589
(253) 579-3166
<teninohighlands@gmail.com>

Director exp-2016
Mike Green
32562 Danville Road
Creswell, OR 77249
(541) 895-3011
<mandlloghouse@centurytel.net>

Director-exp 2016
Ben Zion
265 McClure Road
Winlock, WA 98596
(360) 785-3253
mountainman4x4@hotmail.com
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President's Message
Well, here we are in the middle of our Northwest winter
season. We in the Northwest have been very fortunate, as
far as the weather, compared to the rest of the nation.
Many of our fellow breeders in the nation are battling
some very extreme weather conditions. We all wish them
well. I think the one thing that we are all battling at this
time of the year is mud. Lots and lots of mud! I’m sure I
feel like the rest of you, “I’ll be glad to see things dry up in
the spring." Now is also the time that a lot of us should
take a look at our remaining hay inventories, ensuring we
can continue to feed our Highlands for the remaining
months of winter until our pastures come to life again. Let’s all hope for a dry, sunny April!
The annual National Western Stock Show for Highland cattle is fast approaching. This is the Super Bowl of
Highland shows and is held in Denver. The Highland show is Friday, January 24, at 8 a.m. The Highland auction
is held Saturday, January 25, at 10 a.m. You can view and participate in the auction online. Check the National
Western Stock Show website for details. Our own NWHCA will be represented by a few of our members. Two of
those that will be attending are our own Run-A-Muk Ranches and Blueberry Meadows Highlands. Let’s wish
these folks a safe trip and best of luck at the show. If you ever have a chance to attend this event it is well worth
your time. You’ll be able to meet and chat with many of the most experienced Highland breeders in the nation
as well as see some beautiful Highlands.
It’s membership renewal time. Amy Lagerquist, our association’s secretary/treasurer, has sent and out notices
via the internet as well as in the mail. Look for these notices to arrive in your mailboxes soon.
Also look for the winter edition of The Fold on the NWHCA website soon. Thanks to Bonnie McLarty of
Blueberry Meadows Highlands for dedicating her time and energy to produce a very good product for all of us in
the association.
-Dale Hathaway

The National Sale takes
place Saturday, January 25,
2014. For online bidding,
go to highlandcattleusa.org,
or click here.

The Fold
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Fall Business Meeting Minutes
Northwest Highland Cattle Association
Board of Directors Meeting – Fall 2013
September 20, 2013

Meeting was called to order at 3:41 p.m. by President Dale Hathaway.

Board members present were Dale Hathaway, Bob Swalander, Naomi Ewing, Amy Lagerquist, Mike Green and
Ben Zion.

Approval of Minutes
The minutes of the Spring 2013 Board Meeting
Teleconference will be approved electronically.

Secretary/Treasurer’s Report
•

•

•

Financial status: Well within 2013 budget, with
$3,318.65 income ($331.35 under anticipated),
but only $1,898.75 spent ($3,205 budgeted).
The Fold costs are helping; trophies have not
yet been paid for (approximately $300).
Checking account balance: As mentioned
during the membership meeting, the checking
account balance is $3,440.60. In comparison,
the balance at the 2012 meeting was
$2,593.59. Trophies and the bagpiper have yet
to be paid.
Membership status: Membership continues to
hold steady with 91 paid member farms as of
the date of the meeting, including 2 honorary
members and 10 new for 2013.
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Old Business
•

•

Fate of The Fold: a thoughtful discussion about
the future of The Fold took place, with many
suggestions made by both general members and
board members. The printer simply cannot
manage the load of the printing tasks in the old
format. For now, The Fold will remain electronic
only; members will receive the newsletter by email, and each issue will be posted on the
NWHCA website a month or two later, so that
receipt of The Fold is still a member benefit while
the newsletter will be readable by potential
members as well. Bonnie McLarty volunteered to
act as editor of The Fold for as long as printing is
not required. She will institute a new Q&A section
and will interview members for a featured farm
article instead of requiring members to write
their own, hopefully encouraging broader
participation. Dale offered to research the cost to
print The Fold at Kinko’s or another printer. The
Board voted to continue the electronic-only
version of The Fold and will revisit the topic at the
2014 Spring Meeting.
PayPal update: Amy reported that the NWHCA
now has a PayPal account, allowing existing
members to renew their annual memberships
online. Two members renewed this way for 2013.
However, PayPal charges a $1.32 per transaction
fee, which was not expected, causing NWHCA to
net only $33.68 for each $35 renewal. After
receiving feedback from general members present,
the board voted to charge $36.32 for PayPal
renewals to ensure that NWHCA receives its full
member fee.

"Milk Hunt"
Photos by Andrea Galloway of Jubilee
Farms in Cove, OR.

New Business
•

•
•

2013 NWHCA Puyallup Fair show trophies: beautiful blue embroidered vests were presented to the
winners of each major show category.
o Grand Champion Cow/Calf – Swalander Highland Cattle Company
o Reserve Champion Cow/Calf – Swalander Highland Cattle Company
o Grand Champion Heifer – Swalander Highland Cattle Company
o Reserve Champion Heifer – Blueberry Meadows Highlands
o Grand Champion Bull – Swalander Highlander Cattle Company
o Reserve Champion Bull – Blueberry Meadows Highlands
2013 Bill Nolan Memorial Halter presentation: Run a Muk Ranches received the memorial halter
Meeting date for 2014 Winter Board Teleconference: to be scheduled at a later date (for February)

The Fold
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Calving Tips & Preparation
by Bob & Doris Swalander

We try to keep things simple
during calving season, but last
year it didn’t end up that way.
We had to pull two calves and
one of them was breech. Now
that we have sold or culled all
the cows that we couldn’t
handle or halter, life should be
easier. It seems like it is always
your orneriest cow that ends up
having problems, and it usually
happens at dusk or after dark.
We are still pretty old school
when it comes to calving here
and it works as good today as it
worked years ago. The trick is
to know when to help out or
simply let ma nature do her
thing. I have always heard you

should get involved within 20
minutes after you see hooves
appear if no progress is being
made. I kinda let it go a little
longer hoping things work out.
I watch closely and most of the
time they work out just fine,
but sometimes you need to
jump in to help. It really helps
to know your own cows.
When we decide to jump in and
help we grab a bucket of warm
water, rags, and a set of calf
pullers. It is wise to have a
plan. Know who you can call
for help and check to make sure
that they are close by during
calving season. If I get enough
help, I get someone on the
head of the cow with
a halter and have
another person help
me with the calf. If
you end up having to
assist
the
cow,
determine
the
position of the calf

before attempting to pull.
Make sure both legs and head
are in the right position. If they
are not, reach in and reposition
them to guide them through.
If you end up pulling, try to pull
one leg at a time if you can to
prevent both shoulders or hips
from passing through the pelvis
at the same time. If it is a very
large calf, try to pull in such a
way that you rotate the calf 90
degrees so the widest part of
the shoulders (or hips) will
match the widest part of the
cows pelvic opening. Make
sure you pull steady toward the
ground. Let the calf hit the
ground as that first drop
sometimes helps them start
breathing. If the calf gags, clear
the afterbirth from the mouth
and nose. If it doesn’t gag or
breathe, clear the goop from its
mouth, pick it up and drop it
again. Sometimes using a piece
of straw or hay and tickling it’s

Looking to buy beef? Check out
NWHCA's list of beef producers on our
website:

<nwhca.org/beef.htm>
The Fold
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snout will start things working
too. Once the cow has calved,
untie her head and turn her
around so she can get to work
licking off the calf.
After things simmer
down a bit we gather up the
calf and cow to get them to the
barn and watch for the calf to
nurse. Once the calf nurses
you're usually in pretty good
shape. It is very important to
get some colostrum into the
calf within the first 24 hours.
Calves that have experienced a
long or difficult birth can take

awhile to stand and nurse. In
this situation if your cow will let
you, milk her and bottle feed
the calf. If the cow won’t let
you milk her, I try to get
colostrum from a neighboring
dairy ahead of time. This can
be frozen for up to a year and
thawed when needed. You can
get commercial colostrum
supplements at the feed store.
These are less effective than
the real thing but will do if
nothing else is available.

you are not either.
Don’t
hesitate to make the call if you
find yourself out of your
comfort zone. I’ve made the
call before I’ve even stepped
foot in the field just because
something didn’t look right or
feel quite right. You have to
weigh the difference between
the cost of a vet bill or the loss
of your cow or your new calf.
Good Luck and happy calving.
-Bob & Doris

Last but not least, I am not a
veterinarian and chances are

___________________________________________________________________
We have an attractive, user-friendly website, thanks to the hard work of Gina Ames. Many past issues of the
Fold are available. In keep with the calving theme, I'd like to direct your attention to two wonderful articles in
past issues of the Fold. Either click on the hyperlink, or go to nwhca.org to view them.
From the Fall 2008 Issue: Calving Challenges (Contracted Tendons) by Tom Newton
From the Fall 2010 Issue: And Then There Were Two by Les Warriner

The Fold
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Photo Journal: Successful Calving
Photos by former NWHCA member Amy Allen

Editor's Note: Whether you are brand-new to Highlanders, needing ideas for a farm display, or simply
appreciate candid photography, these photos of an uneventful calving in normal presentation are a great
educational tool.

Normal presentation: Two front feet, soles facing down...

The Fold

...and here comes the calf!
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You're invited to the
Northwest Highland Cattle Association

Spring Meeting
May 4, 2014

hosted by

Swalander Highland Cattle Co.
Bob & Doris Swalander
4 Dunlap Road
Elma, WA 98541

Look for further details and a schedule of events
in the Spring Edition of the Fold,
or contact Bob & Doris at (360) 482-4363.

The Fold
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Volcan: A Success Story
by Bob Ames

Friday afternoon as I was
finishing my shift I got the call I
had always dreaded. My friend
arrived home from work to find
that one of my cows had given
birth to a bull calf, but he was
not doing well. It didn’t look
good. I was an hour away in
rush hour traffic at the start of
a three-day weekend. By the
time I arrived at the farm, my
wife had phoned every vet we
knew. Only one small animal
vet was willing to come out and
take a look.

bringing whole milk and
whipping cream. When she
arrived, she had me hold the
tube against the calf’s last rib
and mark the length on the
tube to the calf’s mouth. She
inserted the tube down the
calf’s throat to the mark I had
made. She had me suck on the
exposed end to make sure it
was in the stomach. If it didn’t
feel plugged that meant it was
in the lungs.

Apparently, it had been a long
and difficult birth. The calf
weighed about 90 pounds and
had not yet fed from his
mother, Hannah, who was not a
happy cow. Hannah would not
let me milk her. The calf
appeared to be blind and he
was too weak to suckle.

We put the funnel in the tube
and poured about a quart in the
little guy as fast as he could
take it. That initial feeding did
the trick. That weak little calf
went from looking like he was
dead to the world to a small
bundle of energy. Still unable
to see, he would raise his head
and follow after the sound of
mom, but that was it.

The vet instructed us to locate a
feeding tube, a funnel, and a
marker. She headed our way,

We tube fed that calf every six
hours for 24 hours and then
every morning and evening for

The Fold

the rest of the weekend. He
got several shots a day as
assurance his immune system
would work without mama’s
milk. We tried continuously to
get him to suckle a bottle, but
his slack mouth would not close
over the nipple. Finally, nearly
at our wits end, he took to the
bottle with urgency on Monday.
After a couple of successful
feedings we tried a new
method. I took the bottle to
the other side of Hannah while
my wife placed a teat in the
calf’s mouth as he searched for
the bottle. It was a great relief
to us both when he began to
feed off Hannah.
His sight returned after just a
day or so and he soon grew
healthy and strong.
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Highland Humor

Q: Which job is a cow most suited for?
A: Baker. Because they're making cow pies regularly.
Q: What do you call cattle with a sense of humor?
A: Laughing stock.

A farmer was milking his cow. He was just starting to get
a good rhythm going when a bug flew into the barn and
started circling his head. Suddenly, the bug flew into the
cow's ear. The farmer didn't' think much about it, until
the bug squirted out into his bucket. It went in one ear
and out the udder.

YOU MAY BE A FARMER IF...
You have animals living in buildings more expensive than
your house.
You have ever had to wash off in the backyard with a
garden hose before your wife would let you in the house.
You can remember the fertilizer rate, seed population,
herbicide rate, and yields on a farm you rented 10 years
ago, but cannot recall your wife's birthday.
You have used a tractor with a loader as scaffolding for
painting or roof repairs.
You've used the same knife to make bull calves into
steers and peel apples.
The meaning of true love is that you'll pose for a picture
with both him and his favorite tractor.
Your excuse for getting out of school is that the cows got
out.
This is a picture my
wife took of our
first winter calf
covered in hay by
her mother.
-Dan & Glenda
Howry, Shaggy
Blues Highlander
of VO Ranch

The Fold
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Highland Cattle Marketplace

Marketplace ads are a special benefit of NWHCA membership, funded by your dues as
a free place to advertise. Ads are limited to 7 square inches (the size of 1 business
card) or less of space and restricted to NWHCA members. No prices or logos are to be
included in this section. Send all ads to your Editor: Bonnie McLarty, 43408 236th Ave.
SE, Enumclaw, WA 98022 ▪ <bemhighlands@gmail.com>
Editor's Note: Due to the current publication format of this journal, and the fact that I have
not received any advertisements from members this month, I have pulled a small selection of
recent ads from the website. Future ad submissions that include jpg images will be printed on
a trial basis in the space allowed.
Rosa Butte Highlanders
Disperal Sale. 4 cows (3
pasture exposed to CH
Ulysses), 2 heifers, 1 bull
calf. Registered, package
deals available. (509) 4489287. Wonderful
temperaments and
conformation, halter-broke.

Tall Grass Farms cattle for sale.
All registered/registerable. 1
bred cow, 1 bull calf, 2 heifers.
Halter-broke.

Flathead Farms offers a
great starter herd for a great
price! 6 animals: 2 bred -2nd
calf heifers, 2 heifers ready
to breed this spring, 1
yearling heifer, 1 unrelated
yearling bull. All are reg.
from my breeding herd.
Delivery can be arranged.
Call Mike (406) 250-1289.

RunAMuk has two almost
identical yearling bulls for
sale. If you ever wanted to
train a team for pulling here's
your
chance.
Beautiful
brindle pair. Gentle, easy to
handle. Not yet trained to
pull. Either one will make a
great herdsire. RAM Tuff
(52395): dob: 6-15-2012; .
RAM Saxton (52297): DOB:
5/29/2012
(509)966-6306.

EarthOne Farms offers 2
Registered Highland Cows
for
sale. Lady
Canelle:
extremely sweet, halter
broken,
registered
red
Scottish Highland cow. Lady
Amande: hardy and gentle
registered yellow highland
cow. Please contact Yvan
Lebel at 541-784-9024.

Shaggy Blues Highlanders of
VOR offers 2 prize-winning bulls
for sale: Son House (52456),
black bull, Gr. Ch. and Supreme
Champ. at Spokane.
LightninHopkins (52457) Res. Gr.
Ch. bull at Spokane. Call (310)
560-8730

Bear Highland Cattle Red
heifer DOB April 2013, 16yo
cow bred to RAM Yukon, will
calve this fall. Reg # 31128.
POWDER RIVER Longhorn
Squeeze
Chute.
Very
motivated to sell, Fred or
Alice Hendrickson days at
208-267-5763; nights &
weekends at 208-255-8505.

Mar-Mor Farms has a selection of
cattle for sale:

Hemlock Highlands will buy
your weaned steer or beef
quality heifer calves.
Call to discuss.
John & Jean Bates
(360) 856-5817
<hemlockhighlands@comcast.n
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Two mature cows, two yearling
heifers, three bull calves, and two
heifer calves.
Contact Margot at (707) 495-1333
<marmorfarms@gmail.com>

WANTED! 2013 STEER
Contact Barry or Kathy Quam at
(360) 802-9221.
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Current NWHCA members
now have the option of
renewing dues with PayPal.
The cost is $35.00 plus
$1.32 vendor fee.
Visit <www.nwhca.org>
to renew your membership
online.

REMINDER
Displaying your business
card in the Fold and on the
NWHCA website is FREE.
Email a scanned image of
your card to Gina Ames at
boisecreekfarm@comcast.net

Join the Discussion!
Northwest Highland Cattle
Association Group

The Fold
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Mission Statement

The Northwest Highland Cattle Association (NWHCA) is dedicated to promoting Highland cattle, protecting the integrity
of our pure breed, and encouraging all its membership in their breeding and marketing endeavors. The rules and
regulations of the American Highland Cattle Association (AHCA) will be our standard in all our decision-making
processes. The ultimate goal being for every member to benefit from the efforts of this association.

Serving British Columbia, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and Washington

Your membership dues paid to the Northwest Highland Cattle Association go toward defraying the running costs of our
Association and promoting the Highland breed. Each current member is entitled to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vote at the spring meeting of the membership
A subscription to our newsletter The Fold
Receive all special mailings sent out by the NWHCA to its members
Representation of their Highland cattle enterprise in The Fold and on the NWHCA website
Serve on committees and stand for election as officers and directors of the Association
Enjoy the encouragement, support, and good fellowship of your Association members

The Fold
Northwest Highland Cattle Association
Official Publication
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